Directions for coaches
Ufton Court is roughly equidistant from junctions 11 and 12 of the M4 and is
less than 30 minutes from junction 6 of the M3
.
For coaches eastbound on the M4
-Leave the motorway at junction 12 and take A4 towards Reading
-After approximately 3 miles return right onto Burghfield Road (opposite the
George and Dragon pub)
-Follow the Burghfield Road for 2.7 miles until it mergess into the Reading
Road
-Continue on the Reading Road for 1.2 miles
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit to stay on the Reading Road
- Continue through Burghfield Common, heading straight on when you come to
a crossroads
-You should arrive at a set of two mini roundabouts. Take the second exits over
both to get onto Padworth Road
-Continue on Padworth Road for 0.9 miles
-Turn right onto Camp Road
-Continue on Camp Road for 0.7 miles
-Keep left at a fork in the road and follow road round until you come to a left
turn for Ufton Court

For coaches westbound on the M4
-Leave at J11
-Take first exit onto the A33. Keep in the far right-hand lane of the A33.
-At the first junction continue straight on
-At the next junction take a right turn onto Mereoak Lane
-At the roundabout, take the first exit to continue on Mereoak Lane
-After 0.5 miles, turn right onto Grazeley Green Road.
-Follow for 0.7 miles before turning left onto Goring Lane
-At the set of two mini roundabouts take the first exit over the first, and the
second exit over the second to head onto Padworth Road
-Continue on Padworth Road for 0.9 miles
-Turn right onto Camp Road
-Continue on Camp Road for 0.7 miles
-Keep left at a fork in the road and follow road round until you come to a left
turn for Ufton Court

For coaches on the M3
-Exit the M3 at J6
-Take the A339 towards Basingstoke
-Stay on the A339 for 2.1
-Take the exit for Aldermaston/A340
-At the roundabout, take the 4th exit Aldermaston Road/A340
-Follow the Aldermaston road for 3.5 miles
-Turn right onto Bramley Road and follow for 0.7 miles
-Turn left onto Silchester Road and follow for 1.3 miles
-Continue onto Little London road and follow for 1.2 miles
-Turn right onto Wall Lane for 0.3 miles
-Turn Left and then follow onto Church Road
-After 0.5 miles, turn left onto Chapel Road, then almost immediately right
onto Ramptons Lane
-After 0.6 miles turn right, then after 0.4 miles turn left onto Camp Road
-Follow Camp Road for 0.7 miles
-Keep left at a fork in the road and follow road round until you come to a left
turn for Ufton Court

